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expect to issue some time within the
course of the next month and which
will give full information on the re-

sults of our experiment.
"But there is one thing that ought

to be made clear, and hat is that
is that consumers ought to go to
some trouble to get into personal
touch with farmers in order that both
may deal satisfactorily. It is worth
while. Our people ought to learn to
'do as they do in Europe. In France,
for instance, people go to the country
to spend their summer vacation, and
a part of their thought in going is to
get into direct touch with the farmer
and find out then and there the kind,
quantity and quality of farm produce
whjch they can get. They get to
know the farmer and he gets to know
them. They are then able to. trust
each pther and depend on each other.
Here our peopfe are not matter-of-fa- ct

enough. They want to telephone
for everything they need. People in
other countries are willing to go to
some trouble to get good and cheap
food, and in consequence they get
what they are after."
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SOME EGOLESS RECIPES

Dutch Loaf.
Use one cup of light bread dough,

add one-ha- lf cup of sugar and one
tablespoon of butter. Work all to-

gether until very smooth. Add half
cup of raisins and any 'desired spice.
Shape into loaves. Let raise to dou-

ble the size. Bake forty-fiv- e minutes
in moderate oven.

Chocolate Filling.
Buy five cents worth of chocolate

creams, put in a bowl and turn two
tablespoonsful of boiling water on
them. Put bowl in top of tea-kett- le

until the mass is all melted, beat until
creamjr.

Pineapple Sauce.
Juice from one can of pineapple,

one teaspoon of butter, one-ha- lf tea-
spoon corn starch blended with
water. Boil all together for twenty
minutes.

WILL TH3 CRATE CARRY EGGS
SAFELY BY PARCEL POST?

UncleSam is
busy testing
out various
carriers to see
if he can find W6
one which will
convey eggs
safely from
the farmer to
the consumer
and thus end
forever "egg
corners. Here
is a container
patented by C.
J. Voorhorst
of Portland,
Oregon. It is
s o compact
that 50 dozen
eggs occupy
no more space
than 30 dezen
by the old
method. Each
egg has its
own nest. The
picture shows
Voorhorst
standing on a
carrier filled

with eggs.
None of them
are broken, so
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he may be said to have "proved his
case."
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HE WAS RIGHT

In a certain local store a lusty-lung- ed

auctioneer was holding forth
in flowing terms oh the virtues of a
particular brand of cigars he was en-
deavoring to induce his audience to
purchase.

Holding up a box of cigars, he:
shouted'. "You can't get better, gen-

tlemen. I don't care where you go,
you can't get better."

"No," came a cynical voice from
the back of the crowd", "you can't.
I smdked one last week, and I'm not
better yet'"


